
Perform product refinement and product cleansing with unparalleled accuracy. Oliver sets the standard
in safety and precision with the SIZE RIGHT Precision Sizer. Oliver offers a wide selection of models and a
stackable modular design to help customize precision sizing capacity for each application. This flexible,
more durable design, unmatched safety and legendary factory support is what makes Oliver the superior

choice when long-term performance matters.

- Sizer #4 pictured includes configurable options

Reliable. Accurate. Efficient.
SIZE RIGHT®



www.olivermanufacturing.com

- Options include; vibratory conveyor, manual or pneumatic roller cleanout system, 
 stainless steel contact points, stackable modular design options for multiple size
 grading and custom door options

Configurations, Customizations and Other Options

- Wiper blades installed in all machines to help keep the cylinder clean
 during operation
- Reduced machine setup and cleanout time
- Felt inlet rings to prevent leakage when product is entering the cylinder  
- Multiple orifice sizes available to tailor to your product size range

Performance

- Oliver has over 85 years’ experience in manufacturing conditioning equipment
- Maintenance-free notched and timed Kevlar belt offers superior wear
 life over a chain or V-belt 
- Low maintenance for reduced down time 
- All drive shafts are stainless steel for longer wear life 

Reliability

- Quick cylinder change out 
- Easy door locking system for safety during operation
- Real-time digital speed control and RPM readout
- Controls are adjustable while machine is in operation 
 o Cylinder speed  o Product feed rate 

Ease of Use

- VFD controls for cylinder speed
- Manually adjusted feed gate for product flow
- All moving parts protected behind doors
- Start / Stop button that controls the cylinder quick change position

Operating Control

Features
SIZE RIGHT®
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1.719.254.7813  •  FAX 1.719.254.6371

Contact Your Oliver Sales Representative Today!

27151 Harris Rd, La Junta, CO 81050

TM

@olivermanufacturing @OliverMFGCO
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